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In 1910, Mexico was ripe with change. Porfirio Diaz's dictatorship was on the
brink of destruction and Francisco Madero was coming into the presidency as a
revolutionary. While Diaz improved the Mexican economy and infrastructure
exponentially, the people began yearning for greater equality and massive land reforms to
gain land from the massive haciendas and their wealthy owners. Madero did little to bring
about such change angering his allies, and his presidency proved to be short lived as he
was quickly overthrown and killed

in 1913 by a military coup. At this point, Mexico

seemed to contain all of the ingredients for the

first great socialist revolution. While

Mexico was indeed thrown back into a violent revolution, socialism as an ideology
floundered in Mexico despite the emergence of powerful proletariat leaders like Emiliano
Zapata and Pancho

Villa. Despite the presence of

a greatly oppressed peasantry,

violent

revolution, and strong foreign ideotogical influence, strong Catholic traditions and a
surge of Mexican nationalism combined with a liberal leadership reluctant to assume the

presidency to fend off significant leftist movements in Mexico during the Revolution,
regardless of international efforts.

When compiling research of this topic, several primary and secondary sources
were used. Dan La Botz's article, "American 'Slackers' in the Mexican Revolution,"

provided

a

tremendous amount of information on foreigners of all nationalities and their

roles in Mexico's radical movements throughout the Mexican Revolution. This article
was surprisingly more useful than was originally imagined because it did not merely
cover the Americans' roles, but a1l foreigners indiscriminant of race for the most part, and
the source was focused on socialist and communist movements, tying it directly to the
thesis of this paper. LaBotz was also writing in2006, much later than many of the other

2

sources and seemed to cornbine elements of postmodernism

with structuralist

historiography. Despite the title of his article, LaBotz goes far beyond focusing on any
one group of people and generalizing them as one nationality with identical goals and

motivations. He narrows his focus from a group of roughly 30,000 immigrants flooding
into Mexico at the outbreak of World War I, down to a very concise group of twelve
individuals involved in the establishment of leftist movements.

Martin Luis Guzman's iconic work on the Mexican Revolution, The Eagle and
the Serpent, was also used, primarily as background information to the Revolution itself.

While the book was a very enjoyable read, it did not provide a great deal of information
on socialists, essentially because their roles were very minor and had little to do with the

initial Revolution. The book was used, however, to understand some of the motivations
behind the revolutionaries, Constitutionalists, Diaz supporters, and everyone in between

to attempt to discern early reasons for the general failure of the radical left in Mexico.
John Reed's epic journalistic venture, Insurgent Mexico, was another monograph

heavily relied upon, initially for background information, until similarities between
Pancho

Villa and Reed's own radicalism

seemed to come to the forefront.

It is very

possible that Reed sensationalized some of the actions and beliefs of Villa, but the
quotations given seem to fall in line with Villa's character presented in other research.
For this reason, Insurgent Mexico, was the main source used to understand who Villa was

specifically, and what kept him from pursuing any particular political doctrine. There is
no question that John Reed's writing contains leftist biases, but he seems to give a fair

portrayal of Villa, vilifying him, while also discrediting some of his actions.

a

J

Madero was able to win over thousands of supporters by preaching a general

ideology of justice and faith. He gained the support of more liberal leaning
revolutionaries like Zapata and Villa and used their support to ascend into power over
Diaz with relatively little bloodshed in comparison to years to come. Once Madero came
into power, he grew to believe that in order to provide the continued well-being of
Mexico, he must leave much of the political administration and methodology intact. He
kept the existing anny, legislative systems, and even made no changes in personnel of
govemment departments.

1

Naturally, Madero's supporters were furious they had fought for him and he failed
to deliver any of what he promised. Emiliano Zapata, one of Madero's strongest allies
wasted no time in issuing his Plan de Ayala shortly after Madero was elected

in 1911.

Zapata's plan, written November 25,1911, outlined fifteen specific demands, for which
he called the citizens of Mexico to rise up and fight for. His first and longest point
lambasted Madero and accused him of "betraying all his principles, mocking the
the people in his rise to power." Zapata goes as far as to call Madero

will of

a"traitor to the

Fatherland," and his next demand, naturally is that Madero be disavowed as president of
Mexico.2
Zapata's plan seems to foreshadow socialist movements around the world when
he states that the poor citizens of Mexico
as part

will

be given one third of all monopolized land

of haciendas. Zapata even outlines voting procedures for governors, and in turn

the future president, to ensure the people of Mexico are able to bring into office

1

Martin Luis Guzman, Translated by Haniet de Onis, The Eagle and the Serpent, (Gloucester, Mass.:

Dolphin Books, 1969), xi-xii.
2

Emiliano T,apata and others, Translated by John Womack, "Plan de Ayala." Hist.umn.edu (first published
New York: Knopf, 1969), Accessed21312013, http://www.hist.umn.edu/-rmccaalla20clayala.htm.
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whomever they believe will benefit them most. His very language seems socialist in
nature in his plan, yet Zapata never claimed to be a socialist. By all accounts, he

genuinely appears to be a man hell-bent on improving conditions of his social class for
the betterment of his country.3

Surprisingly,Zapatawas not involved in the eventual death of Francisco Madero.
In February 1913, two generals, Bernardo Reyes and Felix Diaz, revolted against Madero,
leading their own regiments of the Mexican Army against him. Just days later, Victoriano
Huerta commanded his own division to revolt after swearing his loyalty to Madero.
Huerta captured and executed Madero and assumed the role of the presidency for himself.
Strangely enough, this immediately turned Madero, who had been hated for not

implementing any of his initial goals, into a martyr for the popular revolutionaries. As

Martin Luis Guzman describes it, once Madero was killed, "the real revolution broke
out," now calling for total social reform in some blocks, rather than the agrarlan reform
Madero had supposedly fought for. Venustiano Cananza was declared First Chief of the

revolutionary army and armies were raised by four major revolutionaries: Alvara
Obregon in Sonora, Francisco

o'Pancho"

Villa in Chihuahua, Pablo Gonzalez in Coahuila,

and Emilian o Zapatain Morelos.a
These revolutionaries, as well as a few less notable ones scored victory after

victory and the Huerta regime's days were clearly numbered. As total victory seemed to
draw near, Carranzabegan alienating the other leaders and grew hostile towards them.
Carranza and Obregon worked together to oust Zapata and

3
a

Zapata.
Guzman, xii.

Villa and drive them off.
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Zapata was eventually killed, but

Villa remained resilient for the rest of his life, living off

of an estate into the 1920s.5
American journalist, John Reed, spent time with Villa in 1913 during the

revolution, while Villa still had considerable power. One might have expected Villa to
have political aspirations as was the case in other revolutions around the world in the
same decade (Lenin and Trotsky come to mind), but this was far from the case. John

Reed's account of Villa in the Mexican Revolution paints Villa as a thoughtful,

intelligent, yet simple man. He constantly describes Villa as "fascinating." Reed was a
self-professed communist, yet he was enamored with a borderline illiterate Mexican, who
was only aware of socialism in the sense that it was a word.6
Reed's account of Pancho Villa seems to point constantly to Villa being a

socialist simply through his beliefs in land reforms, equality, and the willingness to give
women the right to vote. Reed describes Villa as "the Mexican Robin Hood," as
evidenced by stories told throughout northem Mexico of Villa's exploits as a bandit prior

to his revolutionary days. While much of the stories describing Villa seizing bullion from
the wealthy and distributing it amongst the poor have little evidence backing them, Villa

did come from a very poor family and was unable to read himself for most of his early

life. Villa's background seems prime for

a tale

of socialist upheaval, but this was never

the case.7

When Pancho Villa was given a ceremony and paraded through the streets of
Chihuahua City just to award him with a medal for bravery in battle, the entire town

5

Guzman, xiii-xiv.
John Reed, "The Rise of Pancho Villa," About.com (First publishedinMetropolitanmagazine: 1913),
Accessed 2l3l2ol3, http://grammar.about.com/od/classicessays/a/reedvilla08.htm.
7
"Rise of Pancho Villa."
6
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turned out to cheer for Villa. Villa was so immensely loved by the people of the region
that Reed described this procession as 'Napoleonici yet Villa seemed embarrassed by all
the attention. He was no great orator, as was the case in the Russian example of

[rnin,

and only accepted the medal with a simple two-sentence statement, saying that his heart
was to the people. He followed that statement by sitting back down and spitting on the

floor, to which the people present simply laughed and applauded him! He was so beloved
by the people that his lack of oratory proficiency was completely ignored.8

While Villa did proclaim himself governor of Chihuahua, despite of his lack of
political aspirations, he ran the region quite efficiently. He was constantly curious

as

to

the methodology and reasoning behind governmental policy and had little patience for

bureaucracy. Villa actually described to Reed how it made no sense to him that rich men
should be given the opportunity by the government to greatly increase their wealth from
the government through bonds, while poor men had no chance to do the same. While
seemed unorthodox to

it

Villa that these inequalities should exist, he knew little to nothing

about socialism because as he said,

"I do not read much." Much of what Villa believed

politically speaking was derived simply from personal observation and of what he was
able to learn about civilization. He thought

it

strange at first that women should be given

the right to vote, but when he heard that they did it in America, he was surprised and
decided that if they were able to there, there was no reason they should not be able to
vote in Mexico as well.e
Perhaps best demonstrating
instance when

8

Villa's total disregard for political process, was the

Villa started producing his own cuffency in Chihuahua to help

John Reed, Insurgent Mexlco (New

' 'The Rise of Pancho Villa."

York International Publishers, 1984),

120-1

the people
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get enough money to buy food because the rich had been burying their silver in fear

of

losing it in the revolution. This currency was nothing other than normal Mexican pesos

with Villa's name printed across him, so they meant absolutely nothing legally speaking.
That did not stop Villa from calling the people together and giving them all fifteen dollars
apiece. When shopkeepers responded by raising prices accordingly,

Villa fired back by

issuing price fixes. He then called for the people to exchange their original pesos and

silver for his new currency because he needed the actual valuable money to purchase
arms. He ended up essentially blackmailing the rich into trading in their money simply so
the poor could purchase what they needed, and he could supply his army at the same time

thanks to his invented currency.'o

Villa went as far

as

to socialize many industries with military workers and to

establish schools all over Chihuahua. He ended up establishing over fifty schools in
Chihuahua, essentially on a whim, simply because he believed that Mexico could not
exceed

if

the masses were unable to obtain quality educations." While one might debate

that Villa was a socialist at heart, he truly seems to have been a man for the people in the
fact that he had no desire whatsoever to pursue his political career beyond the revolution.

Villa very famously told John Reed, "I am a fighter, not a statesman. I am not
enough to be president....

educated

It would be bad for Mexico if an uneducated man were to be

president."l2 Villa described his dreams after the Revolution as establishing a good job
environment for the former revolutionaries and then desired for himself only to "work on

10

1r

Insurgent Mexico, 128-9.
Insurgent Mexico, 13A4.

12 r<11r"

Rise of Pancho Villa.
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my little farm, raising cattle and corn. It would be fine, I think, to help make Mexico a
happy place."13
Some explanations exist for why the Mexican Revolution never took a truly

socialist turn, other than the people simply being uneducated on the theory. Pedro

Martinez was a poor Mexican during the revolution who ended up fighting for Emiliano
Zapata during the Revolution. Martinez initially joined Zapatafairly early on and fought

for him from 1914-1916. Martinez said that many of the fighters joined to "get rich," but
he truly believed in Zapata' s message

of 'Land, water, forests, and justice.' To Martinez

and many other lower class Mexicans,Zapata and the other revolutionaries were

still

fighting to right the wrongs of the Diaz government. Furthermore, he felt that the martial
law declared under Carranza essentially meant that he was going to be shot regardless of
whether he was sitting at home or fighting against Carranza.ra
As the fighting dragged on in years, however, Martinez began to grow weary of

fighting and began to lose the revolutionary fervor that had fueled him early on.
Martinez's strong Catholic upbringing and family values began to draw him home to his

family. He decided to leave the fighting

a day after a three day long battle,

in which most

of his force was routed. He returned home, where he took up work as a plowman because
while fighting the revolution may have been able to bring betterment to Mexico, it was
not improving the plight of his family.ls

While the majority of Mexico did not view their own Revolution through

a

socialist lens, many Americans applied their own belief system to the Mexican

Revolution.In 1917 America entered World War I and Mexico was suddenly flooded
t3

Insurgent Mexico, 145.
'o Oscar Lewis, "Pedro Martinez," in-class readings, 380.
15
Lewis, 384.
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with American pacifists, socialists, anarchists, and all manner of people opposed to the
war in Europe. Some of these idealists simply tried to integrate into Mexican society

quietly to avoid the draft, but others went as far as to join up with theZapatistas and even
to set up communist parties and distribute propaganda to influence the Mexican public.16
Many of these Americans were simply radicals who felt a stronger connection

with the dissident rebels in other countries than with the more complacent citizens of
America. In their minds, there was absolutely no reason to go to war in Europe to fight

for

a cause they were

hardly even involved in, yet they saw the plight of the Mexican

lower classes as an international fight for proletariat everywhere, even if the Mexicans
did not. These Americans were often derogatorily referred to as 'slackers' because of
their refusal to fight for the United States, but they were actually quite involved in the

fighting

as

well

as the

politics of Mexico. They tried to apply their internationalist

socialist idealism to Mexico, but often found themselves at odds with burgeoning

Mexican nationalism growing out of the Revolution.lT
There was a concentrated group of individuals, primarily from New York, but
others were immigrants, who helped found the Communist Party of Mexico as well as the

United States. While the majority of this group was made up of Americans, they were
joined by M.N Roy of India, Mikhail Borodin of Russia, and Sen Katayama of Japan, and
they were all or would become communists during their time in Mexico.l8 Several of
these men (particularly the Americans) had aspirations of starting their own Bolshevik

revolution in Mexico with little understanding of what the title meant. These initial

16

Dan La Botz, "American 'Slackers' in the Mexican Revolution: International Proletarian Politics in the

Midst of
17

'8

a

National Revolution," The Americas, 62, no. 4 (2006), 563.

LaBotz,566.
La Botr, 569-70.
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idealisms would strongly contradict surging Mexican nationalism and would have to be
adapted to Mexico

if

these 'slackers' would have any chances of success.le

Since the majority of Americans were resented by Mexico, these dissidents were

welcomed in with open anns at first. Cananza saw them as potential supporters against
the United States and many Mexicans supported their arrival because they brought money

with them. The 'slackers' were seen as a counterbalance to the growing threat of
American and British intervention in Mexico, which seemed imminent by the end of

World War

I.2o

Many of the 'slackers' found their first successes in Mexico joining labor unions,
who were often run by Mexican anarchists who were sympathetic to the dissident beliefs
of these foreign socialists. From here, they were able to join the Partido Socialista
Obrero, which had been founded in 1911, and the American Charles Francis Phillips and

M.N. Roy quickly became the party's most outspoken and active members because it was
a small

minority party. Borodin, who became

a Soviet emissary

during the Russian

Revolution, helped convince Roy and Phillips to split from the party and create the
Communist Party. They elected another supposed 'slacker,' Jose Allen, as the party's
general secretary, without realizingthat Allen was actually only in Mexico on orders

from the U.S. army to spy on socialist movements in Mexico. Allen ended up supplying
profiles of most of the new party members to the American govemment, which
undoubtedly significantly hindered the party in the long run unbeknownst to his comtades,

'e

20

LaBotz,575.
LaBotz,576-7
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but the communist party still managed to contact and organize some Mexican farmers by
lg2o.2r
These foreign communists in Mexico were attempting to ignite a workers

revolution similar to the Bolshevik Revolution and everything seemed in place to allow
for that to happen. Zapata's Plan de Ayala,less than a decade earlier, seemed to reflect
the attitude of the masses, which allowed these foreigners to assume a workers revolution
was imminent. In the early l92A's,

it

seemed that internationalism, Mexican nationalism,

and anti-imperialism were all striving for the same goals. Essentially, they were all about

keeping foreign nations from intervening in Mexico at some level of their ideolo gies.22

ln

1927, several Mexican radicals hung a red and black strike flag from the

cathedral in Morelia, Michoacan, infuriating conservatives, as well as moderate Catholics.
Michoacan had been a relatively successful area for socialism up to this point, as the
socialists had managed to establish significant land reform upon the local haciendas, but
the outrage of the Catholic masses quickly reversed the socialists' fortunes. Sixteen
radicals, including Isaac Arriaga, a leader of the local socialist party, were executed by
conservative reactionaries. President Alvara Obregon blamed the massacre on the
possible involvement of the foreign communist 'slackers' and many of them were

immediately expelled from Mexico, and several socialist leaders were removed from their
offices.23

While these foreign cofllmunists managed to assist the Mexican proletariat in
winning some minor demands, land reform was easily the people's biggest concern. The
Communist Party itself was never able to gain widespread popularity, simply because
2r

La Botz, 581.

u LaBotz,584.
23
LaBotz,586.

t2
while it promised the much desired land reform, it also ran strictly opposite the dominant
Catholic church, which was able to maintain considerable influence, even after the
Cristeros Rebellion. The foreign communists managed to recruit the land reformers,

Primo Tapia and Ursulo Galvan, to their cause in the 1920's, but Mexican nationalism
eventually won them over as well and combined with the Catholic church to keep
communism from ever gaining a significant foothold in Mexico during the Revolution.za

Interestingly enough, onceLazaro Cardenas became president of Mexico in L936,
he

officially recognized the Communist Party in Mexico, which had been ignored

previously by Plutarco Calles. Cardenas established several leftist policies and Mexico
seemed on pace to aIIy itself with the Soviet Union. This was never the case, however, as
Cardenas was merely upholding the

l9l7

Constitution in his eyes by administering land

reforms and expropriating foreign oil companies properties. Essentially, Cardenas was

highly opposed to American intervention in Mexico, and used these similarities with the
Soviet Union to keep American companies out of Mexico for the time being.2s
Espousing any foreign woffy that Cardenas could try and form a partnership with
the Soviet Union, he granted the former head of the Red Army turned exile, Leon Trotsky,
asylum in Mexico. He identified with Trotsky's philosophies and was outraged when
Josef Stalin eventually had him assassinated in Mexico. Cardenas responded by

lambasting and condemning Stalinism, distancing Mexico further from the Soviets. While
the Soviet embassy continued to operate in Mexico throughout the Cold War (much to

'o LaBotz,589-90.
2s
Walte. Washington, 'Mexican Resistance to Communism," Foreign Affairs 36, no. 3 (1958), 508.
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the great worry of the Americans), the nation quickly shifted away from any possibility

communism as American corporations began to set up operations across the border.26

While the Mexican Revolution may have contained many of the ingredients for
socialist upheaval described by Marx and Engels, Mexico found itself in an entirely

different situation than Russia did less than a decade later. While the Russian Revolution
was comprised of two distinct groups fighting for power and ending with a clear victor,
the Mexican Revolution featured ptenty of ideologies, demands, and leaders crowned and
deposed weeks later. Fierce Catholic conservative ideology was so deeply engrained in

Mexican society, radical leftist movements had much greater challenge winning over the
population than perhaps anywhere else in the world.

26

Washington, 508.
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